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INTRODucIlON
Convection is frequently the dominating mechanism balancing the heat production of the human body. As
couvection affects both the heat and the mass transfer, this physical process is of importance in w p n as well as in
cold conditions. There have been anempts to estimate the convection coefficient at the body surface from the thenria
valid for simple geomenies as spheres and cylinders (1,2). However, there are few studies on the local convection of
the human body (3,4), especially in regard to shape, activity and interacting parts of the body. The aim of the
present investigatiou was to survey the convection coefficients at various parts of the body and their dependence on
characteristic dimensions, wind speed and angle to the wind. An essential part of the investigation was also to
compare the fonnulas describing the human convection coefficients with the empirical correlations valid for simple
geomerries such as cylinders.

METHOD
In the present investigation heat-flux sensor technique was used to measure the local (30-75 measuring sites)
convection coeKicients (5)at the various parts of thebody of a male subject dming standing still, walking (0,9-1,9
d s ) and running (2,O-32 m/s) on a treadmill in a wind tunnel. Convection coefficients were also measured on two
male subjects during running (19-3,s m/s) on an indoor running track. Duplicate measurements of the whole body
convection coefficients of six male subjects with similar physical characteristics were performed using only 10
measuring sites. In this case the activities were standing still at wind speeds of 0 m/s and 1.9 m/s, and walking at
1,4 m/s facing the wind (1A 4 s ) .

RESULTS

.

When standing still at no wind the convective heat transfer coefficient, h,, depended on height, L (m),
according to hc=2,9-L-0*27 W/(m2K) up to a height of about 1.1 m. Above this level the hc-value was almost
constant, 3 3 W/(m2K). The average wholebody value was 3,6 W/(mzK) at a temperature difference of 9°C. When
standing still in wind, v (m/s), the equation, hc=a*vb defining the whole body convection coefficient, was
after correction for turbulence and wind tunnel blockage effects. The convection coefficient was related
to the characteristic diameter, d (m),as a=3,8.d-0936 and the exponent b ranged from 0.53 to 0,77 for the various
parts of the body. The average, weighted Nusselt number of the whole body was N U - - O , ~ ~ . The
R ~local
~ ~ ~h,-~ .
value varied with the angle to the wind similar to that of a circular cylinder in cross air flow. Adjacent pars of the
body affected the local hc-values. However, measurements with adjacent cylinders showed that the average h,-value
was only slightly reduced (= 7%) at a wind speed of 2 m/s when the distance between the cylinders was
approximately 5 mm. Walking and running on the treahmiu at no wind produced more complicated local h,-pattem
especially for the swinging limbs. The convection equations of the whole body were
and h , = 6 , 5 . ~ ~ ' ~ ~
during walking and running, respecfvely. The greatest hc-valnes occurredfor those. parts having the highest velocity,
the lower leg and the lower a m . Walking and running in the wind tunnel produced very similar equations,
h,=12,9-~~.~'and h , = 1 2 , 7 * ~ ~ .respectively.
~~,
During walking the h,-value of the lower leg was affected almost
exclusively by the walking velocity whereas the bunk value was only influenced by the wind speed. In running
activity and wind affected the h,-value equally. The whole body h,-value obtained at free running on the aack was
slightly lower than when running on the treadmill in the wind tunnel. However, the h,-values of the leg were
roughly the same. The m k and arm h,-values differed between the individuals. The differences between the repeated
whole body h,-values calculated from 10 measuring sites were not statistically significant (5%-level) for any
activity. Neither there were any significant differences between subjects when standing in still air or when walking.

However, when standingat a wind speed of l,9 m/s two subjects showed sign5canUy Herent h,-values.

coNcLusIoNs
The h,-values of a human standing stiU at no wind were very close to those calculated for a vertical slim
cylinder. Consequently, there are reasons to believe that the human convection coefficientcanbe estimated j%m the
empirid relationships valid for cylinders also in other positions than the vertical one. When exposed to wind the
dependmice on the characteristic diameter was similar to that of vertical circular cylinders resulting in a cooling effezt
which is maximum on the windward side of the part of the body. Furthermore, as the convective heat =fer
jncmses at reduced diameter the drop in tissue temperature. in cold weather can differ h o r n that expected from the .
wind speed (wind chill index). Wmd chiU indices are valid only for a certain diameter and therefore the a c d heat
loss can be considerably higher for those parts of the body having smaller diameters. The Nusselt numbers of the
various par@of thebody indicate that the limbs and thetrunk can be considered as ver!kal cylinders with a circular,
hexagon or square geomeq. The whole hody can be considered as a vertical cylinder with a circular or hexagon shape
with a characteristic diameter of 0,16 m. The swinging arms afEected the leg and trunk hc-values differently during
walking compared with running depending on the position of the Iower arms. Running technique seemed to influence
mdmy the position of the swinging arms, affecting the h,-values especially at the nu& The differences in h,-value
between the various parts of the body were reduced when wind was added to the activity. Also the difference betxeen
the Windward side and the leeward side was less compared with standing stiU in wind. The differencesin whole body
hc-value between individuals seemed to be small during standing stiU expsed to n a h d convection and waE5n.g in
the wind. As the dependence of the characteristic diameter on the hc-value is greatest when standing stiu in wind
Significant deviationshetween subjects diffe&g in size could be expected in this condition. However, the dBerences
were to small to be detected Wim the a c i d number of measlning sites. By using the heat and mass analogy (Lewis
number) the maximum evaporative mass transferfrom the nude body can be calculated. When standing srill in the
win& the sweat rate must exceed the maximum evaporation rate with rougldy 2,5 times to keep the whole M y wet.
This is S d a r to those results obtained when invesigating the maximum evaporation rate (67).Activities such as
walling or running affect the convection pattern around the body due to increased turbulence reducing the local
differences. Hence, the cooling efficiency shonld be improved during activity compared with standing s t i u in the
wind due to less sweat dripping.
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